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Abstract. This paper is focused on a comparison measurement processing of absolute
gravimeters in 2013. The comparison deals with a number of various types of absolute
gravimeters and includes also an absolute gravimeter from Geodetic observatory Pecný. Com-
parative measurements are performed to detect systematic errors of gravimeters. A result of
processing is most likely value of a gravity and a systematic error of individual devices. Mea-
sured values are input to a adjustment with condition a sum of systematic errors is zero. A
part of this process is also verification following output: (i) value of a posteriori standard
deviation, (ii) size of corrections and (iii) statistical significance of systematic errors. The
results of adjustment are 15 gravity values on the reference places and 25 systematic errors of
measuring instruments. Result shows that the presence of systematic errors in measurements
is not statistically provable because the systematic errors are similarly sized as their standard
deviation.
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1. Introduction
Since 1981 international comparisons of absolute gravimeters are regularly hold, a goal is
to detect systematic errors of these gravimeters [10]. For this purpose repeated measure-
ments of absolute gravimeters on reference places in laboratory and also measurement by
superconducting gravimeter in the same time are used. In a case of this study an analysis
of a comparison measurement which took place in November 2013 in the underground lab-
oratory for geodynamics in Walferdange, Luxembourg is applied. Twenty-five gravimeters
participated in the comparison including a new prototype from China.
The goal of this study is to determine gravity value at the individual places of measurement
and based on this to estimate a systematic error of individual devices and a standard deviation
of it’s measurement. An integral part of the calculation is an individual gravimeters accuracy
verification. During the measurement event there was also used one absolute gravimeter
FG5 from Geodetic observatory Pecný, the Czech Republic. An absolute gravimeters are
used for periodic measurement on geodetic gravity points, in such a case and its change are
determined. Measurement results are used for creating of a geoid model which is important
for an elevation determination. By analyzing a gravity field of Earth it is possible to localize
failure in homogenity of the earth’s crust and it can be e.g. used for locating deposits of
mineral resources.
2. The current state of the problem
The current accuracy determination of gravity value is approximately 1 ∗ 10− 7 Gal (1Gal =
1cm/s2 in SI units) and it has been achieved thanks to a gradual improvement of measurement
techniques. The only way how to estimate accuracy is a comparison of devices between each
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other on a single base. These International Comparisons of Absolute Gravimeters (ICAG)
have been regularly organized since 1981. The first eight comparisons have taken place in
Bureau International des Poids et Mesures in France and since 2003, the other comparisons
have taken place in Walferdange in Luxembourg [17]. “Free-fall” method is a main method
for gravity measurement since 2004 [12].
3. Used instruments
There were used seven types of absolute gravimeters for comparison, these instruments used
three methods of determination of the gravity value. During the whole comparison measure-
ment a gravity change was measured by superconducting gravimeter. Following paragraphs
presents a brief description of gravimeters and a principle of a gravity determination.
3.1. Free-fall gravimeter
This type of gravimeter measures a gravity value by tracking of the free fall trajectory (es-
pecially the time) in the vacuum. Interference rings are produce by a falling optical prism
in a drop chamber and this optical output is converted to electrical signal. The position is
obtained by counting and measuring of rings’ occurrence time, the possition is a function of
time which is then used for the gravity value determination [13]. The most common gravime-
ters are represented by FG5, there were 13 devices of this type. One result of measurement
by gravimeter FG5 is calculated using at least 600 recorded pairs of position and time while
100-200 falls during one hour can be done [14]. This detail is a good estimate of comparison
measurement duration. More technical specifications of this gravimeter are available on the
manufacturer’s website http://www.microglacoste.com/fg5.php.
The gravimeter FG5X is the second most used absolute gravimeter in the experiment. There
were 6 devices of this gravimeter type in the comparison measurement. This gravimeter is an
improved version of type FG5, where the improvement consists of an improved drop chamber
for free-fall and a better electronic control [12].
An advantage of gravimeter A10 is a device optimalization for its using outside laboratory
conditions, for example greater compactness and lower weight. The gravimeter consist of a
drop chamber and an interferometer. The interferometer contains a laser which is capable to
emitt laser beams of two different wavelengths. Gravity measurement uses the same observa-
tion principle of mass fall by laser’s interferometer as previous devices. The resulting gravity
is determined as a mean of two laser beams measurement [11]. Details are available on the
manufacturer’s website http://www.microglacoste.com/a10.php. In laboratory conditions is
performed 100 fall during one hour of measurement for determining gravity [12].
The chinese gravimeters NIM-3A and T-2 belong between two new prototypes. Gravimeter
NIM-3A is constructed for long time continuous observation, difference lies in the rotating
drop chamber along the horizontal axis. Free fall of optical prism is caused by turning a drop
chamber to the vertical position. Fall parameters are determined by the interferometer [8].
3.2. Atomic gravimeter
The gravimeter CAG-01 operates on an atom release basis; its acceleration is determined by
the interferometry [2]. Free fall of atom is conducted in the space between two laser beams
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Figure 1: Absolute gravimeter FG5 n.215, Geodetic observatory Pecný.
which determines its trajectory position. The gravimeter consists of two parts - a gravimeter
core is formed by a seismometer and a vacuum chamber placed in a magnetic cylinder; the
second part is composed of an optical and an electronic bench. As gravimeter precision is
influenced by ambient conditions, e.g. ground vibrations, this gravimeter belongs to group of
laboratory gravimeters [5].
3.3. Rise-and-fall gravimeter
The italian gravimeter IMGC02 is the only gravimeter working on the principle “rise-and-fall”.
Gravity is determined by measuring of the ascending and the descending symmetric vertical
trajectory of the body. The measuring set consists of 200 starts approximately [9, 1]. The
device allows a speed about 120 starts during the hour. Gravimeter consists of five parts - a
catapult in a vacuum chamber, an interferometer, a laser, a photodetector and a supporting
frame [4].
Table 1: Gravimeter accuracy provided by operators.
Absolute gravimeter Uncertainty [µGal]
FG5 1.8-2.6
FG5X 2.0-2.3
A10-006 10.7
A10-020 5.2-5.5
IMGC02 5.3
CAG-01 5.3-5.4
NIM-3A 4.9-5.2
T-2 5.0
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Figure 2: Absolute gravimeter IMGC-02.
3.4. Superconducting gravimeter
The superconducting gravimeter OSG-CT040 was used for monitoring gravity changes during
the whole comparison measurement. The monitored mass is located in a magnetic field gen-
erated by superconducting magnets. A gravity change causes the monitored mass movement;
this movement is monitored by the sensor and electromagnetically compensated. An accuracy
of a gravity change determination is given to 0.1-0.4 µGal [16, 15].
3.5. Relative gravimeter
Relative gravimeters are used only to determinate a gravity change between places. The
gravity change is given by voltage value. This voltage is supplied on compensator plates
while the distance between plates stays constant. The measurement was used to determine
coefficients a, b being part of the calculation of vertical gravity gradient. This gradient is
used for correction gravimeter measurement made in various heights to the reference height.
The resolution of relative gravimeter is 1µGal and the accuracy is <5µGal[3].
4. Measurement procedure
There were used 15 reference measurement places in underground laboratory (fig. 3). The
schedule has been designed in order to all 25 gravimeters could have measured successively
on 3 reference places. The gravimeter FG5 n.242 measured only once on one reference place
because it had a serious malfunction without any repairing possibility. There were carried
out 4-6 measurements by each gravimeter on one reference place. The measurement event
was divided into two stages. The first stage taked place 5.-7. November 2013 and the second
stage taked place 12.-14. November 2013. An exception is the gravimeter CAG-01 because it
needed more space for measurement. This device measured in advance, 24.-28.October 2013.
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The second exception was the gravimeter FG5 n.223 which couldn’t measure at November so
that alternative date was set up in February 2014 for measurement by this device.
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A5 A4 A3 A2 A1
Platform C
Platform B
Platform A
C5
C4
C3
Figure 3: Sketch of the underground laboratory for geodynamics in Walferdange.
The superconducting gravimeter OSG-CT040 recorded the gravity changes during measure-
ment by absolute gravimeters. These measurements was adjusted by the same corrections of
the earth and atmospheric tides as measurement by absolute gravimeters. All of the mea-
surements were moved to the same date due to settings of correction; the correction was set
to zero on 9th november 2013. Operators provided acceleration averages of free fall at dif-
ferent height adjusted by corrections, standard deviations of averages and uncertainties. The
uncertainties include all known device’s contributions [6].
5. Preparation for processing
The operators rectified their data using following corrections:
1. the earth tides including the ocean tides and associated influences
2. the atmospheric tides and associated influences with input factor −0.3 µGal/hPa to
difference between atmospheric pressure from standard measurement model and local
atmospheric pressure
3. the impact of polar motion is estimated from position of the poles, International Earth
Rotation and Reference Systems Service (IERS) provided the data on polar motion
4. vertical gravity gradient
5. the other known devices influences, e.g. influence of their self-attraction, laser beam
diffraction correction, etc.
The operators provided the data which were not in the same ordinary height due to the data
were transferred to reference height 1.3m. The reference heights are different for various types
of devices. The vertical gravity gradient was used after transferring of data from operators
to reference height. It was used polynomial (1).
g(z) = a·z2 + b·z + c (1)
The coefficients a, b were different for various reference places in laboratory and it were deter-
mined by a measurement. The coefficient c was neglected. These coefficients were determined
by the measurement in November 2013, one week after the comparison measurement event.
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The relative gravimeters CG5#008 and CG5#542 were used for this measurement, which
taked place on all of the places in laboratory and also in three heights 0.26m, 0.86m and
1.27m. The polynomial allows transfer the value of gravity along the vertical axis to reference
height.
Before the calculation by the Least squares method (LSM) it was checked deployment of the
vertical gravity gradient (using repeated calculation) which was used due to transfer data to
reference height 1.3m. To simplify a calculation the measured gravity value is reduced by the
constant value 980960000.0 µGal.
6. Systematic errors determination of a measuring instruments
Determination of gravity value on reference places in the laboratory is the result of processing
measured data. Another result is an estimation of systematic errors of individual absolute
gravimeters with theirs standard deviations. The used calculation method is the LSM.
6.1. The least squares method adjustment of the measurement
The measured gravity on various points of the same height and uncertainty of gravimeters
from operators are inputs into the least squares adjustment with conditions. Observation
equation has the form:
gik = gk + δi + ik, (2)
where gik represents gravity value on place k measured by the device i, gk is adjusted value
on place k, δi represents a systematic error of a measuring instrument and ik is a random
error. The adjustment is performed according to [7] with contidion:∑
δi = 0. (3)
The weight matrix is created by an inverse square of uncertainties gravimeters 1/σ2. The
adjusted values are gravity on places and systematic error of a measuring instruments.
The weight matrix P has a dimension 73x73, there are inverse squares of uncertainties for
each gravimeter on a diagonal axis:
P =

1
σ12
0 0 0
0 1
σ22
0 0
0 0 ... 0
0 0 0 1
σ732
 . (4)
The design matrix A1 has a dimension 73 rows by a count of measurement and 40 columns by
a count unknown - gravity on places (A1-C5) and systematic errors of measuring instruments
(δ1− δ25).
A1 =

∂x1
∂A1
∂x1
∂A2 ...
∂x1
∂A5
∂x1
∂B1 ...
∂x1
∂B5
∂x1
∂C1 ...
∂x1
∂C5
∂x1
∂δ1 ...
∂x1
∂δ25
∂x2
∂A1
∂x2
∂A2 ...
∂x2
∂A5
∂x2
∂B1 ...
∂x2
∂B5
∂x2
∂C1 ...
∂x2
∂C5
∂x2
∂δ1 ...
∂x2
∂δ25...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
∂x73
∂A1
∂x73
∂A2 ...
∂x73
∂A5
∂x73
∂B1 ...
∂x73
∂B5
∂x73
∂C1 ...
∂x73
∂C5
∂x73
∂δ1 ...
∂x73
∂δ25
 (5)
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A vector B complemented the matrix A1 so that the condition - zero sum of systematic error
was fulfilled. The matrix result of normal equations A has the form:
A =
[
A1T ·P·A1 B
BT 0
]
. (6)
The vector B is a column vector with a dimension 40x1, where the first 15 rows are filled by
0 (reference places) and other 25 rows is filled by 1 (using gravimeters), thus guarantees the
condition fulfillment mentioned above. A vector of measured values l0 has a dimension 73x1
and it is also modified into a new shape l:
l0 =

l1
l2
...
l73
 , (7)
l =
[
A1T ·P·l0
b
]
. (8)
Based on the matrices and vectors described before it is possible to set a system of normal
equations for adjustment using conditions for unknowns:(
A1T ·P·A1 B
BT 0
)(
dx
k
)
+
(
A1T ·P·l0
b
)
= 0. (9)
The futher calculation procedure is the same as the classic adjustment [7]. The adjustments
by LSM method provide 15 values of gravity on reference places and 25 systematic errors of
a measuring instruments. The results are in following tables 2 and 3:
6.2. The result verification and testing
The results of adjustment were checked and tested by these following ways according to [7].
The first assessed quantity was the value of a posteriori standard deviation, for this purpose
two-sided test χ2 was used. The zero hypothesis:
H0 : σapriori = σaposteriori (10)
The tested values are σpriori = 1 and σposteriori = 0.7998. The zero hypothesis H0 is not
rejected based on the test for level of importance 5%. It means the aposteriori standard
deviation coincides with apriori standard deviation. This fact confirms that the accuracy of
measurement corresponds to an assumption and the apriori standard deviation can be used
for other needs.
The posteriori standard deviation value was also tested using permitted sample standard
deviation for the probability 95%:
SM = σ·(1 +
√
2
n′
), (11)
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Table 2: The gravity on reference places [µGal] with the subtracted constant value
980 960 000.0 µGal and their standard deviations.
Reference place Gravity Standard deviation
A1 4228.6 1.6
A2 4215.8 1.6
A3 4206.5 1.3
A4 4190.0 1.1
A5 4183.2 1.5
B1 4077.4 1.5
B2 4071.8 1.2
B3 4068.8 1.3
B4 4062.4 1.5
B5 4049.4 1.3
C1 3951.4 1.2
C2 3945.9 1.8
C3 3948.6 1.2
C4 3946.4 1.4
C5 3942.7 1.3
where n′ = 33 is a number of redundant observations. The permitted selection deviation was
not exceeded, σapriori < σM .
The second assessment quantities were the size of corrections evaluated by permitted correc-
tion:
vM = σv·up, (12)
where
σv = σ0·(P−1 −A·(AT ·P·A)−1·AT )ii (13)
up = 2 the probability 95% and up = 2.5 the probability 99%. The permitted values were not
exceeded for any selected value up.
The histogram of standardized corrections shows how the data set corresponds to the normal
distribution. The left side of histogram does not fit to the normal distribution as well as the
right side of histogram, it can be caused by a relatively small number of observations.
The last assessment quantity was the systematic errors of gravimeters. The testing was
performed using permitted deviation:
δM = Qx·up (14)
for up = 2 and up = 2.5, where Qx are standard deviations of each calculated systematic
error. The vector Qx has a dimension 25x1 and it’s elements are the square rooted elements
of the diagonal of covariance matrix Qxx. Assuming, that apriori unit standard deviation was
choosen to be 1, the covariance matrix Qxx is determined by the following equation:
Qxx =
(
A1T ·P·A1 B
BT 0
)′
. (15)
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Table 3: The systematic error of a measuring instruments and standard deviations, [µGal].
Gravimeter Systematic error Standard deviationof the systematic error
A10-006 -2.7 6.0
A10-020 -4.2 3.1
CAG-01 7.0 3.1
FG5-102 -5.4 1.4
FG5-202 2.1 1.5
FG5-206 -2.4 1.6
FG5-213 -3.5 1.6
FG5-215 0.4 1.5
FG5-218 1.1 1.3
FG5-223 1.4 1.5
FG5-228 -3.6 1.3
FG5-231 -1.5 1.5
FG5-233 1.9 1.6
FG5-234 1.9 1.4
FG5-242 0.9 2.9
FG5-301 -1.4 1.4
FG5X-104 -0.8 1.4
FG5X-209 -1.9 1.4
FG5X-216 -0.7 1.4
FG5X-220 2.1 1.5
FG5X-221 1.4 1.6
FG5X-302 0.1 1.5
IMGC02 -1.6 3.1
NIM-3A 1.0 2.9
T-2 8.3 2.9
For value up = 2 the permitted deviation has been exceeded 5x, for value up = 2.5 the per-
mitted deviation has been exceeded 3x. This exceeding is statistically insignificant in most
cases. The systematic errors are similarly sized as their standard deviation. Based on this
fact the occurrence of systematic errors is not proven in the measurement.
7. Conclusion
The results of adjustment are 15 gravity values on the reference places and 25 systematic
errors of measuring instruments. The systematic errors of devices correspond to the size of
their standard deviations and therefore can not be considered to be proved. The problem
solved struggles with the relatively small number of redundant observations. We determined
40 unknowns (15 gravity value on places and 25 sytematic errors of measuring instruments)
from the 73 measured values; therefore there are only 33 redundant observations. The number
of redundant observations can be increased by a larger number of repetitions on reference
places, e.g. to increase repetition number from 3 to 4; this change would lead to an extension
of time demands by a third. The measurement would take eight days instead of the original
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Figure 4: The histogram of standardized corrections.
6 days.
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